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Fashion Show

Combining high fashion and local boutiques has become a
staple of the 7th annual Delaware Tech Fashion Show.
Held each year on the Saturday before Thanksgiving at the College's Georgetown campus, the show
features the latest casual and elegant fashion trends. It may take place in Sussex County, but during
this New York style show you will get to satisfy your inner fashionista, watch models strut down the
catwalk, and enjoy champagne and chocolates.
The Fashion Show was established by Sue Saliba, Delaware Tech alumnus and college
trustee, with the goal of supporting international education. By attending the Fashion Show,
you help Delaware Tech provide study abroad scholarships to deserving students and support the
Global Understanding workshop series for students and the community. The average cost of a study
abroad trip is $3,000, so the vast majority of students need scholarships in order to afford this
life-changing opportunity. Participation in a study abroad course can be one of the most enriching
and satisfying experiences in a student’s education at Delaware Tech. Such opportunities help
students acquire an international outlook and the skills that provide them with a competitive edge as
they enter the job market, pursue higher education and thrive in a culturally diverse world. You can
impact a student's educational experience while enjoying a first-class fashion extravaganza!
The College offers programs in countries as diverse as Belize, China, Costa Rica, Denmark, Ecuador,
France, Russia, and Scotland. Find out more about Study Abroad, HERE.

Purchase Tickets
Buy your tickets now before they're gone!

View 2013 Fashion Show Photos
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Watch the 2014 Video

Watch the 2013 Video

For more information, please contact the Office of Communication and Planning at (302) 259-6089.
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